From energy conservation perspective in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), clustering of sensor nodes is a challenging task. Clustering technique in routing protocols play a key role to prolong the stability period and lifetime of the network. In this paper, we propose and evaluate a new routing protocol for WSNs. Our protocol; Divide-and-Rule (DR) is based upon static clustering and dynamic Cluster Head (CH) selection technique. This technique selects fixed number of CHs in each round instead of probabilistic selection of CH. Simulation results show that DR protocol outperform its counterpart routing protocols. c 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Background
Spatially dispersed wireless sensor nodes and one or more Base Stations (BSs) are embodied to form WSN. Sensor nodes keep an eye on the physical or environmental conditions at different locations, and communicate efficiently with BS. Generally BS is power rich and nodes are equipped with low power. Applications of WSNs are in security, traffic management, environment monitoring, medical applications, surveillance, etc.
Today's research challenge in WSNs is coping with low power communication. Routing protocols in this regard plays a key role in efficient energy utilization. In sending data from node to BS, selection of a specific route, which tend to minimize the energy consumption is necessary. Old fashioned routing techniques are not as energy efficient as present day clustering techniques. LEACH [1] , LEACH-Centralized [2] and Multihop-LEACH [3] are few of the earlier techniques of cluster based routing protocols for WSNs. Basically two types of clustering techniques exist; static clustering and dynamic clustering. Clusters once established and never be changed throughout network operation are known as static clusters, while clusters based on some sort of network characteristics and are changing during network operation are known as dynamic clusters.
Proposed DR scheme is based on static clustering and minimum distance distance based CH selection. Network area is logically divided into small regions (clusters). These regions are abbreviated as NCR1,
Proposed Scheme
Localization problem is commonly addressed by many researchers. In localization, network field area is logically divided into sub areas [4] , [5] . This may helps in controlling the coverage hole. In our technique we divide the network field into sub regions. The complete formation of region's and detailed operation of our scheme is discussed in this section.
Formation of Regions
In traditional cluster formation technique, CHs are elected on probabilistic bases and threshold calculated for each CH. Nodes then associate with each CH based upon received signal strength thus, forming a cluster. In our protocol we divide entire network area into small logical regions. The division of the regions is such that it reduces the communication distance between node to CH and CH to BS. Following two steps describes formation of regions in detail.
In first step network is divided into n equal distant concentric squares. For simplicity, we take n = 3 here therefore, network is divided into three equal distance concentric squares: Internal square(I s ), Middle square(M s ) and Outer square(O s ). BS is located in the centre of network field therefore, its coordinates are taken as reference point for formation of concentric squares. Division of network field into concentric squares can be obtained from following equations.
Coordinates of top right corner of I s , T r (I s ).
Coordinates of bottom right corner of I s , B r (I s )
Coordinates of top left corner of I s , T l (I s )
Coordinates of bottom left corner of I s , B l (I s )
Where, d is the factor of distance from center of network to boundary of I s . value of d for M s and O s increases with a multiple of 2 and 3 respectively. If we have n number of concentric squares then we can find the coordinates of n th square, S n from the following equations.
In second step we divide the area between two concentric squares into equal area quadrilaterals; latter we name them as Corner Regions (CR) 
CH Selection
DR protocol considers multi-hop communication for inter-cluster communication. As we assume n=3 therefore, inter-cluster communication is performed at two levels, that is, at primary level and at secondary level. Our CH selection follows, following approach.
Primary Level CH
Primary level CH selection follows the sequence; (i) nodes whose co-ordinates lie in (I s ) are nearer to BS therefore, they send data directly to BS, (ii) as clusters are static, therefore one CH is selected in each NCR, (iii) mid point of each NCR is considered as reference point for selection of CH in that region, (iii) nearest node from central reference point is selected as CH and, (iv) next nearest node from the reference point is selected as CH for next round and so on.
Secondary Level CH.
Steps followed in selection of secondary level CHs are; (i) CHs in O S regions, send data to CHs of exactly one level above adjacent region's CH. These CHs are also known as secondary level CHs, (ii) secondary level CHs aggregate their own cluster nodes data and, data of the primary level CH then, transmit data to BS.
Protocol Operation
In setup phase BS divides the network field into small regions, on the bases of their co-ordinates. I s nodes send data directly to BS. In each region one CH is selected per round. CHs of O s regions, select front neighboring CHs of M S regions as their next hop CH. Nodes of CR selects, BS or neighbouring CHs as their CH, based on minimum distance. If a tie occurs, for a node of CR, in selection of CH from its neighbouring regions than, it is resolved by selecting the CH with greater residual energy.
In steady state phase each node send its data to CH in its allocated time slot. Primary level CHs send aggregated data to their respective secondary level CHs. Secondary level CHs then, aggregate all collected data and forward it to BS.
Energy Consumption Model
In this section, we develop a mathematical model, which describes how energy is consumed in different regions of the network field. Basic energy consumption model is adopted from [8] . Equation 9 & 10 adopted from [8] shows energy cost of transmission, T Eenergy and reception, R Energy respectively for 1-bit of data over distance D meters. 
Energy Consumption in I s
where ρ is the node density per unit area. 
Energy Consumption in CRs From figure 1, d is the reference distance for the formation of NCR. Therefore Area of CR, A(CR) is given by:
A
Number of nodes, N(CR) in CR :
Nodes of CR may transmit data to BS or to neighbouring NCR's CH, depending on the minimum distance therefore, their energy consumption, E T x CR for sending data to BS is given by equation:
where P is the probability of sending data to CH, and (1 − P) is the probability of sending data to BS. 
Energy Consumption in M s
is given by following equation :
Energy Consumption in O s
In DR protocol, the area of each NCR increases from inner to outer square. The area of NCR of outer square region increases in the following fashion.
Length 
Performance Evaluation

Network Model
We evaluate our proposed DR scheme by comparing it with LEACH and LEACH-C. We assume a network model of 100 nodes, with homogeneous initial energy of nodes, which are randomly deployed in each region of 100 × 100m 2 network area. BS is assumed at the centre of network area. Interference effects in wireless channels are ignored. For simulation purpose, we used MATLAB simulator and first order radio model parameter's are assumed, as shown in table 2. 
Results
In this section, we evaluate our proposed protocol in terms of stability period, network life time and throughput. Average results obtained after 50 times execution of our protocol. 
Stability Period
Here we evaluate the performance of DR in terms of stability period by comparing it with LEACH and LEACH-C. Figure 2 shows that, our proposed protocol carry out maximum rounds till the death of first node. DR perform 28.63% better than LEACH and 12.31% better than LEACH-C. The reason is straight forward; distant nodes of CRs are not enforced to associate with CH. Nodes of CRs may associate either with minimum distant CH or minimum distant BS. Thus, DR minimize communication distance. DR selects optimal number of CHs. Figure 3 shows number of CHs formed in each round are fixed. Which shows that near to optimum number is achieved and load is balanced throughout the network operation time, a step towards efficient energy utilization.
Number of CHs per Round
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we have proposed a new clustering techniques for ad-hoc WSNs. DR Scheme uses static clustering and minimum distance based CH selection. We have used a two level hierarchy for inter cluster communication. The beauty of our technique is the formation of square and rectangular regions, which divides the network field into small regions, as a result the communication distance for intra cluster and inter cluster reduces. However CR nodes associate with CH or BS depending on the minimum distance. Our proposed DR scheme uses a hybrid approach of static clustering and dynamic CH selection. In MATLAB simulation we compared our results with LEACH and LEACH-C. Characteristics of achieving optimum number of CHs in each round and hierarchical inter CHs communication of our technique provided better results than its counterparts, in terms of stability period, network life time, area coverage and throughput. However, Large network area and greater number of nodes decrease DR efficiency in terms of energy consumption. Another drawback arises when Cluster members associate with CH of its own region even if CH of other region is at a shorter distance. In future we would like to compensate deficiencies explained in this section and implementation of DR in clustering protocols like Threshold sensitive energy efficient sensor network protocol [9] , stable election protocol [10] , distributed energy efficient clustering [11] , etc.
